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MEDAL WINNER HEADS COLLEGE Peter Paul & Mary At BCC
DRIVE AIDING VIETNAM G.I.S Tro give first performance in CUNY
:' cooperation with the Day and Evening Council, there will be a
drive to !';hilJ some necessities 10 our fig'hting men in South Vietnam.
The drive will be headed by Greg )lac8ulay, a student now attending
BCC, who recenlly returned from th(~ H('IJllblic of South Vietnam.
Beginning this month, special boxes for a uriety of items will be located in the main lobby in each of the college buildings for students'
c:ontribut ions.
Greg Macaulay spent this sum- ( ,,,,, "
mer fighting the Viet Cong in l ' South Vietnam. He was wounded r,;' "
l'nd sent home. Since his recovery,
he has resumed his pre-med studies at BCC. While in South Vietman, he learned that there are
many items which our troops looked forward to. Among these are
letters from home. He saw that
,nost men suffe red from low morale; they wanted to hear from
someone who carer!. This campaign
calls for all of us to send personal letters, and canIs especially
for the oncoming holidaysThanksgiving, Channukah, and
Christmas - which would expreHil
P"l, Greg Macaulay
to some unknown American the
idea that we are thinking of him. through the swamps and rice padThe girls should include both pic- dies. Thi s type of warfare leaves
t·, ..ps of themselves and return ad- them constantly soaked and mud~;ses on both the letters and the liy. A dry change of socks \IIould
envelopes. BCC bOYH should send Jll'ovide an American boy with
letters expressing their offers of physical comfort, and, in some
fr!endship ann common interests. ca~es, prevent s ickness. It would
Personal items, SUch as socks, make anyone of them feel he is
writing papf> I', ball point pens anrl not alone in his fight for demoeracy.
prayer hooks are very scarce.
Day after rlay, our troops trudge
(Coni inucd on Pagl' 2, Col. ])

SAMUELS DEBATES
ELECTION ISSUE
Howard Samuels, Democratic
Party candidate for Lieutenant
Govel'l1or, s poke in BCC's auditorium on October 20, 1966.
In his speech, emphasis was
lilaced on the problems of New
York State and Governor Rocke-

tablishme nt of more. He mentioned BCC a;; just one college which
needed more room and facilitie>:.
He belie\'es that every child should
Itave at leas t 14 years of education and that every high school
graduate should have the chance

Bee will soon be playing host
to one of the top singing groups
in the country. Peter, Paul and
Mary, on Novembel' 10th, will perform at the RKO Fordham; this
£:Vent is being sponsored by Student Council.
Tickets will be sold in the lobby
of the main building, and at the
Evening Session office of the
Bronx High School of Science,
(I<:oom 213). All tickets are sold on
a first come, first served basis.
The group is well known for
~uch popular recordings as: "Puff
the Magic Dragon," "Blowing In
TIlf> Wind," "Don't Think Twice,
It 's all Right," "Lemon Tree," as
well as several record albums.
Their (il'st exposure came at a
Greenwich Village nightspot-the
Bittel' End, and was followed by
tc!evision. Their tremendous popularity includes guest appearances
on "The Jack Benny Show," "The
Jack Parr Show" and "Tonight,"
as , well as other network s hows.
Also, the trio has tOUl'en Europe
and the Far East, including conc(;rts iii Australia, New Zealand,
and Japan. Folk concerts at CarIlf.gie Hall and the Hollywood Bowl
in Los Angeles made box office
histol'Y, They participated in the

SG Leaders
Attend CSL
Convention

se(;ond <Jnni,'ersarv celebration of
the inauguration of th e late Presldent Kennedy, and rccently pel'formed at a dinnel' attended by U
Thant at the White HOllse by invi tat ion of President and Mrs.
Johnson,
Despite their success, their neeprooted feeling that folk ' music is,
"a beautiful, emotional way to com-

Imunicate

one's love fOI' people,"
remallls the same as it was the
n:ght they opcned at the Bitter
End.
In five years, their total output
has consisted of only six record
albums. "We could have mane three
times as many, and sold them,"
FeteI' admits, "but we don't go in
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

CITY OPENS TWO
'l JRBAN CENTERS
Dr. G('org-e H, Howard and his colleagu(', l\fr. Lucius C. Walson, have

been appointed direclors of lhe two experimental urban centers to be
DUl'iug the weekend of October lallnclH'd by the Cily Cniversity of ;o.Jew York U1ull'r contract with the
8-9, Brockport College of the State Slatl' Cniversily within the next few weeks. Announcement of the ap11niV{'rsily System was host to the poinl,menls was made on October 12 by Dr. Albert H. Bowker, ChanState University Conference for
cellor of lhe City University.
Student Leaders, The Conference
AHer hl'ing g'l'aduated from Brookiyn Colleg-e, Dr. Howard studied
was run by til(' office of President
for
a yeai' at lhe ;o.Jcw York School of Social Work. New York Uni(;ould of the State University fol'
versity
awarded him the master's degree in 19:>2, and the doctorate in
1he pUfiJOSe of hl'lping him to
]966.
His
advanced work was in the field of experimental psychology.
make decisions which would be
How~i'rd
has held a number
Dr.
heneficial to students. This conference was supposedly attended of admi!Jistrative posi tion s in our
by all student gO"ernment presi- New YOI'I\' City school system, indents and all deans of students. cluding that of coordinator for nonBronx Community College was E'l!glish speaking' children under
represented by Peter Lesser, Stu- thf> l\·10bili7.ation for Youth Prodent GO\'('I'llment president, J, )[os, gram, and in the area of work with
tel, treasurel', and Dr. Vera F. emotionally' disturbed children.
Dr. Howard's colleague, MI'. LuMinkin, Asistant Dean of Students.
Page
cius
C. Watson, is a graduate of
Pres ident Gould was asked Ruch
questions as what was hi s stanrl DeWitt Clinton High School and
ill regard to free tuition in the of New York Univers ity where he
Editorials _________ _ 4
City College System. His answer ea rned a Bachelor of Arts clegrec
wa s that it was fin e with him as in business administration with
Modest Proposals __ _ 4
s pecialization in accounting. He
long as the city could afford it.
The mattel' of Academic Fl'ee- ha ;. carried on graduate study in
Forum 7 _________ _ 4
dom wa s broug ht liP when it turn- busin ess manage ment at American
e(1 out that s()me students wanted Univf'r~ily in Washington , D.C.
Rose Colored Glasses 5
In the sumnlel' of I !)(i(j , :\-[1'.
t,) be on faculty ('ol11lllittC'es and
cUl'I'icular committees.:'.'Tr. L es~C'I's Watson accepted the appointment
President's Desk ___ _ 6
pos ition on thi s suh.k rt was that ;U' direct.ol· to ass ist in the organ:
Gun Box _________ _ 8
hI'! considcrs students to be too ization of the new urhan centel'.
He is an acti ve partici pant in a
immature fol' these po sts.
A state-wide sludent organiza- numbe!' of community organizaCommunity Sports __ 8
tion was proposed to deal witb t.ions, among' which a!'e the
snch matters as the student dra ft NAACP a n(l the Urban League. He
and the 18-year olr! vote. OUI' SG had previ o u ~ly been accounting of(Continued on Page 2, Col. <I)
(Conlinued on Pag-e 6, Col. 4)
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Howard Samuels slJeaks at HCC
feller's inability to solve them. According t.o MI'. Samuels, the problems ra nge from education to the
model'l1ization of state government
and the crisis of the cities.
, He would like to see mOl'e statc
aid to Junior Colleges and the es-

01\

Octob('1' 20, 1966.

to attend co llege tuition free.
In regard to the cities, he feel s
that hom e I'ule and more state
loans are necessary. The reason
for the fin a ncial Jlrobl ems of the
cities, especia lly r-\ew York, may
(ContinUl'd on Page 7, Col. 1)
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G.E. Heads Student PP&M To
Lesser At
Viet NODI ProgroDl
Play BCe CUNYConfab

(€ont.inucd, fl'om Page 1, Col. 3)
Although the Red Cvoss does
plovide our troops with some
health and comfort articles, writing
paper and pens can not be distrihuted to everyone, but only to
th(' few who are fortunate.
Letters, cards, and most small
items can be placed in boxes (appearing as mail boxes) by students
as they go to and from classes.
These boxes will be placed· in the
lobbies of the main building of
thf. College, the Concourse Center,
the Nursing Center and the High
School o~Science. When filled,
Greg Macaulay will' then prOC'eed
to have the mail shipped to the
troops in Vietnam.
Greg Macaulay Ul'ges all of us
to, begin to participate in this
Drive immediately, since' it takes
from three to' four weeks for a
18tter or cavd, to arrwe in South
'\i:ienam.. It we, send, holi~ cards
b~ tIM end of this month, the
b'oops wm get them in time for
thl! Cht'istmas holidays. Many
Americans, who do not get any
mail, wHl lP'ate£ully welcome lettors they lI81!eive' f.I1om. bMk home.
In answering as to, why he feels
this d,l'ive is- essentia-I, Greg. Macaulay said) "'the purpose of this
drive is to' attempt to raise the'
morale of OUI' troops fig.hting in
the Republic of South Vietnam.
Morale is very impon8llt in any
war, but in this, war even more so.
Fighti.ng day alter day, rice paddy
after rice paddy, watching your
buddies faU and die is a horrifyitlg' experience."
"War is, a dirty, sweaty, and
very lonely afilail'. Knowing. that
somebody at home ca,r es about
what he, The American Fighting
Man, is "doing can sometimes mean
tile difference between Life and

Death for him, I ul'ge the students
of BCC to assist me in this cam- (Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
paign br barraging our troops in to recording session until we have
S(luth Vietnam with letters and twelve songs which say the things
cards to let them know that al- we want to say. Then, it's another
though they are alone in the rice six months or so to polish them
paddies, they are not alone in their until the songs are really togefight for freedom. Let us, the stu- ther ••."
d(mts of America, reassure them
They have steadfastly refused
that w~ are behind them one hun- to take the "easy money" involvdred per cent, that this is our fight eO in radio and television commeras well as theirs."
cials, and, even walked ' out on a
A very active student at BeC, few television shows- "rathel' than
Greg hopes to run fo'r the Execu- prostitute their beliefs." (A sponlive Council of the Student Gov- sor's representative once demanded
ernment. H~ plans, after finishing that ' they "re-write' 'a 100-yearhis, studies, to' ~ back to South , old Nov,a Scotian ballad: to. his
Vietnam to help the people who specifications.)
need medical aid.
During the past decade, folk
This program is entirely spon- music has enjoyed a tremendous
sored by Greg but .the students, popular l'evival. Perhaps the anto, make it be etfective, must swer, lies in-tiJe "atu~e Qf.the music
pledge, themselves- to active par- itself.
ticipation in it. "Only the students
For one thing, a (olk song tells
of America can make tfiis drive ': Il>!you"ab"oot the time and place in
reali1iy ~ -the troops in Vietnam," which, it was born. This is as true
GJ'egsaid. When asked how much today, when BohDylan echoes the
aid will make our drive a success, voice of the world's ' oppressed in
GI'eg answered, "If' this drive, "Blowin' in the Wind," as it was
whether it involves ten letters or in 16th Century Scotland, when an
ten thousand, letters; saves at least unknown troubadour sang of the
onc American life, then my fellow cruel king who seduced a chamstudents, oUl' efforts will not have bermaid, "Mary Hamilton," then
been in vain."
beheaded her.
Any student who wishes to get
"More than anything else, a folk
more infonnation about this drive song is honest." - This honesty,
or would like to take part in this which underlines the creation of
drive can contact Greg Macaulay folk music, must be carried into
through the Communicator in the its execution. And it could be said
office directly across the street that Peter, Paul and Mary, cerfrom Bronx Community College.
tainly carry out this idea.
This drive, for sending items to
This event should prove to be
those Americans fighting in South the highlight of the school term,
Vietnam, can be active and pro- Student Council hopes to sell-out
fitaoble only through those stu- for this concert. In fact, if every
dents who care and who realize ticket is sold, there will still be
their friendship is needed most by a small deficit. It is felt that this
thll Americans defending them with is a worthwhile necessity to get
their lives.
this trio to pel'form here at BCC.

I

BRONX COMMUNITY &COLLEGE SYMPHONY

- Conductor
First Concert 1966-67 Season

narrator
Ltonora Overture No. III
Beethoven
Lincoln Portrait .' '.' '.' . ..
Copland
Preluile and Love Death ' from'
"Tristan and Isolde". • '."
-." W.gner
Rumanian Rhapsody No. 1 • '.' -.' '.' Enesco
~

:-1

~. ~

Friday, November 18 - 8:30 PM
Bronx Community College Auditorium.
120 East 1:84 Street

Free Admission

Bee CAMPtiS.
DESIGNED

(Continued from Page 1., Col. 3)

In a recent statement, Dr. Silverwas opposed' to the pro- man stated that preliminary ar~hi.
posal.
tt-ctural drawings- for the neW'
The question of national frater- Bronx Community College campus
~ities
on state campuses was are in the-final review stage.
brought ' up. President Gould stated
that he was against fraternities be"The dream is coming closer t4I
reality,"
Dr. Silverman, stated; .~
cause of discriminatory clauses in
their constitutions. However, it cause once pl'eliminar.iesue., ia..
was pointed out that most frater- I)foved, the architects will be in •
lIities have dropped such clauses. position to begin their tIInal' dl'......
President Gould.' responded that 1i.'a- ings and, specifie&tions."
ternities had nothing worthwhile
Dr. Silverman has reviewed the
to offer the student. It was then' projected facilities with all depart,b rvught out that if this was sO,ments and members of the faculty
the students themselves would let periodically. As a result of
'
fraternities die without help from l'eviews, the-facilities r~ally l'6,
the state.
the best thinking of the total
Mr. Lesser stated that "Bronx uity. It is Dr. Silverman's ' inten~·
Community College has, the most ~tion to continue these consuUati()Qjj;
spphistil:ated form of student govThe new campus will be lbcatecf' '
,(O!'Dment anywhere in the State hear Bedford PatK BOllleV!lrd' lJncr
University, 'and its. persoonel iii as Paul Avenue, diagonally-serb.
mature as that m, any stu4ent Ifrom Hunter College and the Bronc
gover.nment," ~. also stated that IHigh School of Science.
'
many student governments, are toO'
p'Ower hungry.
Present plans indicate that tilt"
first phase of construction ma,
In summary; it was Peter Les- b(,gjn in the Fall of 1967.
SE.-r's impression that nothing significant was accomplished at thi::!
It has been announced that . '
meeting., and it was his impres- new skill center is under develop.
sion that BCG representatives ment to house the Bronx Com.
WE're treated as outsiders. He was munity College Plastic Technology
quoted as saying that the whole and Micro-Electronics Program.
trip was a "waste of time and The skill center will be located Gn
money."
188th Street and Park Ave.
p~'esident

tac.,

I

Professor Saul Ritterman, of the ,
Ep.gineering Technology Department, has played a primary role"
h developing the Micro-Electronic '
Curriculum, and Dr. Sheldon At. '
I~R, head of the Chemistry anI'
Chemical Technology Department, ·
has
playen the primary role in ~
As a result of the recent burglaries at the faculty office, the Plastics Curriculum.
Concourse Center will soon be ringing with the sound of b~lls at the
slightest unauthorized move toward
the office. In a recent inten-iew,
Dean 'lcGrath stated that arrangem('nts are being made with conTo accommodate the influx Gf'
tractors to install a bm'glar alarm new students, the college has rent·
system at the Concourse Faculty Of· ed additional space in the Grand'
fice which now houses the business Concourse Building on 184th,Street,
office. Immediate precautions are which is referred to as the COO
being taken by means of more and (Concourse Faculty Offices), Addi~
better locks, to prevent furt-her in- tional space has been acquired to
vasions.
provide facilities for the Counsel.
ing and Advisement . Program
Dean McGrath also stated that
(CAP) counselors. All of the CAP
I students, faculty, and other college counselors
will be relocated front
personnel can aid in protecting the their present quarters in Room 5-8
college from robbery and other
of the main building.
crimes by reporting to him personally any instances of what he
"Additional facilities will give
'termed "loose securitv." Of course the CAP counselors more space
J it goes without sayIng that any with better opportunity to carry
suspicious-looking persons seen on individual conferences with stu·
loitering about any of the build- dents," Dr. Silverman ended.
ings should be reported immediately.

Alarm System
For BCAnnex

CAPtoCFO

I

ChoirComi"8

At the main building, this is very
simple, because there is at least
one guard on duty at all times. In
The Bronx Community and Co~
order to further insure the protec- Ip.ge Choir is a young organization
which is quite representative · .ot
Eon of the main building, Dean
tht student , body of BCC. Each
McGrath has stated that " ... addi- member has passed a minimum
tional guards have been posted to audition to ascertain his or het
cover the building from 3:30 PM ability to sing one of the standard
to midnight." Thus the original fc-ur parts (soprano, alto, tenor 0'1'
fOl'ce of two guards, one day and bass) in such a mixed chorus. The,
.
are learning great choral musie
one evemng, has been supplement- f rom musIc
. 0 f th e mas t ers (l'k
l.
, ed. To the team of our two well- ,Messiah) t{) spirituals, folksongs,
:known guards, Sgt. Sam Navarro 'and "Swingle jazz." A concert hal
, :and Jim Brickerstaff, has been ad- ,been scheduled for December 1~.
ded a new member, William Helmerich, who patrols the college
and grounds from 4 PM to 7 BM.
In a final statement, Dean Mc, Grath commented that it is some-

Membership is open to all' still-',
dents, staff, faculty, and members ,
of the community (in fact, an,.'
body) who can sing. They mae',
every Tuesday and Thursday ih th.:
BCC auditorium from 6:20 to 7:85
times more important to "pro- PM. Credit is available for those,
tect tlie students from each other." who wish to take it for credit.
'
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.AntIJony Conquers
mUjic Review
Community
By BYRNE BLUMENSTEIN
~ce again, Bronx Community College has outdone itse lf in the

presenta tiop. of big name e ntertainment. The Anthony and the Im, perial s concert proved to be the latest in a series of prestigious events
that have resulted in ",.-ri te-ups for the co llege in such magazines as
Billboard. Not only have our rolls included the biggest names in thc
field, b1jt our stages have been the scene of a number of t he best performan ces yet seen by the students. Last Friday's concert was one
of these.
. Despite the deJaYe<1 curtain time' i
' the group managed to drop the I
· audience into the palm of their
collective hand by the end of their '
first number. Anthony and hi ::; ,'
group Jed with one- of their more
recent hits, "Going Out of My
Head," followed by "Most of All."

I

Here the group went into a I
change of pace, shifting the lead
' singers from Anthony to a member in troduced simpl;' as Sammy. '
' His idea of "It's Not Unusua l"
,vas probably as well don e a s the
version sung by Tom J ones. It wa s
shame the Imp erial s have l'ec · on!ed nothing with h im ;:: inging' 'I
>
· thE: leads, reg ularl y ~ ung by An· thony. The prolonged applause was
evidence of the rou s ing interpret~Hon 's effect on the li ste ner s.
I
' h ,"lg ~ llg the pace again, the :
_gt·oup led into a sombc r vers ion I
,pf "Take }Ie Back," one of the
Jir."t of the gro up 's hits. At thl S
Anthony-"The a udience was
· point, the group shifted into high
groovy."
gear with a loud and gaudy attae!,
on an old sta ndard, "Brazil," and Her," and th e more se rious "Ju ~ t
then went on to one o f th e ir b ig- T\\'o Kind s of People In T he
gest s uccesses, "On The Outs id e World" and "All 01' Nothing At
Looking- Tn." Already on the edg-~ A IL"
of their seats, the audience wa ~
At this point, the act seemed to
~l'eated to an uproarious play on co ll apse, as the group repeated
~'l'm
Ge tting ;\Iarried In The fc ur of the songs they did during
Morning" which cou ld only be cle- the fi )'st act.
~cribed as a sup erlative 'levelof
Th!'y r eturned from the encore,
slapstick comedy.
thuugh, with the live liest of their
Th!' evening continued through hits, "Twi s t and Shout," originally
"It HUI·t So Bad," "A nd I Tell recorded by the Eisley Brothers,
Them" and "Tears On My Pillow." hut well improved on by the ImAt this point, the ,g-roup brought Fl'iab;;. Al so other adaptations that
,t Ile honse down with what was went over very well 'were, "You
easily the hit of the night, "Exo- Were T emptation," and a closing
dus." Totally un expected, and ex- n;e.ll ey of "He's, Got the Whole
cellently delivered, I can only won· \'/orld In His Hands" and "When
del' why the group never reconled the Sa int s Go Marching In .''
this song. It easi ly received th e
The group seemed to enjoy th e
longest ovat:on of the night, prov- show a s much as the aud ience, a ling the acceptance of the r endition ways s inging th e best they could,
a~ well above par. The Imperia ls desp ite what, t o th em, must have
' losed the act with th eir nig'ht· bE:e n an unu s ually sma ll audience .
.Ib specia l, "I'm Alright." The 1 spoke to Anthony after the show
_ance routine don e through this and me ntioned the ~ i ze of the th ea song was, to say the least, Silecta- tre anrl school. His sole remark
cular.
wa s, "It doesn't matter; the a udi o
Aftel' intermi ssion, th e th eatre ence wa s groovy." I would ve nture
was treated to "I'm Gonna F:nd to say the stars were likew ise.

a

This semester thE: Music Department has out-done itself
in bringing the best, professional talent right to our "doorstep." On Octuber 20, in Rm. 519 from 12 :45 to 1 :45, the
New York Baroque Ensemble, under the direction of Howard
Vogel, gave a Chamber Music Concert.

This group, joined together by a love for baroque chamber mu s ic, has,
since its inception in 1961, been a foremost exponent of an exciting
program of per iod music performe<1 with vigor, authenticity and a
Canada ami, in New York City, they have appeared in yea l'ly seasonal
recitals at Carnegie Rec ital Hall, the New School for Social Research
and other colleges, universities and public libraries.
Dnder the mantle of the barcque, the Em:emblc performs t.h e works
of Vivaldi, Telemann, Bach, Handel, P urce ll, and Couperin. Theil' extensive repertoire includes early cla ssical sonatas as wdl as many
contemporary works , some of which have been written especia ily for
them. Dav id Loch's "Concerto da Cam era; and more r ece ntly, Peter
Schickele's "Three Scenes for Five Instruments," werc prcmiel'ed 'b y
the Ensemble.

1.

J

I

Traditional in strumen tation is adapt e(l t o encompas::; th e variety of
trios, quartets and quintets in fheir rf'pertoil'e. Th e harps ichord, plus
the flut e, violin, oboe, I'ec'orner 01' ba ~~on, is featUl'ed in so lo works
as part of every program. Al so, the Ensemble uses th c hal'oque (wooden) flute, baroque organ, recorde r, and krummh orns.
According to a New York Times critic, they havc a " ... well chosen
and plea santly varied program . . . The ]llaying was on a pl'evailing
high level, nemonstrating the obvious devotion of the players to their
task."
IVs interesting to ' note t he background of thj s group, which hegan in
]961, when it drew its members from artists known in Ne w York as
"free lance musicians." The members ,then occupied with orchestt.'B.s,
such a s the Festival 'Orchestra, Symphony of the Air, Litlle Orchestra
Society and City Center Opera Orchestra, had come to ~ew York via
the Chicago Light Opera Company, Kan s a~ City Philharmonic, Orlando Symphony and touring orc:hestras such as the Rudie Symphonette and the Robert Shaw Chorale. Some of -the members now fill
part tim e teaching ass ignments at the l\fannes :and Manhattan Schools
,of Mu s ic, and in addition have ,given solo performances in New York
and RUJ'l'ounding areas;
I.,1:t!I'II·I·:,i'! '! ! : 11'11 :::::::'I ::lil!: Ii il lil.! i lilli" : 11,11 1'",1111111111111111111111111111111111'111111 111:Ii Ii 1111', II1n~!ii i""1 'I 'i l l~ II.I,:, I.: II !I I !.' 'II I',' 1I 1I I:;,i~ 11'11I 1I!1I1

Bee
Mid-D ece mb~r

,Social ('cilendar

_______ ____ _______ __ ___ __ ___ Conct'rt to hp. annoll nced

. Thursda y, Decembe r 1st ____ __ ___ ___ __ __ _______ __ __ Chamher Music
FI'iday, November 18th _____ __ __ ____ ___ ___ ___ _____ Orch estra )Iusic
Friday, J a nuary 13th __ _________ ___ ___ _______ ____ Orchestra Music
Friday, December 13th __ _____ _____ ___ ___ ______ ____ ClIol'us Music
Friday, Odober 28th ______ Doubl e Movi e F ea ture (to be a nnounced)
Thursday, November l Oth __ __ ._____ ____ ___ __ "The Ugly Ameriean"
Fr:day, November 18th ___ ____ . __ _____ _ Basketbal l Gamr and Dance
Satul'llay, December 19t.h __ __ _ ___ __ Winter Dance at a hanqu et hall

All of the above events are subject to r:hange a s we go to pl·ess.
ALSO "CHEDULED : An Jntersession Snow Weekend to T he PINES
HOTEL, on January 25, 2G and 27. 'I'll;" e\'ent is not offieially spo!,!sored by Bronx Commun ity Coll f'ge

01'

Student Council, but will be

organizer! s pecifically for the students at the college.
The Impl:'rials -

"SJlCctilcular."

.
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LETTERS 1'0 THE EDITOR

By Irene Ferrone

~
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Council Questions

A.dministered by the
Board of Higher Education
under the program (If the
St.te University of NftI Yorl

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~.
~~~~

To The Editor:
Faculty and students usually wOl~ together in the classWell, here we are again. A term room to ·guide and to educate those who wish to learn. Once
has gone by, blinging a new adPubl:l8hed b7 the
the formal learning situation has been achieved, another proministration to Student Council.
Bronx Communit7 Collete Aaoc:iation. Ine.
cess
begins. This is, of course, the extra curricular activity.
When we last left off, the PresiHere
at Bee, students have been extremely fortunate in
dent of Student Council had apNo.3 pointed his ,Master Frater to the that only two types of advisors have been available to them.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I position of Liaison to the AssemFor the most part, advisors were either genuine aids to the
bly. This term the Liaison is the organization that they headed or they were cooperative
President.
Editor-In-Chief .................................................................. IRENE FERRONE
He was elected largely through and silent figureheads who did their best to remain entirely
Managing & Campus News Editor: BYRNE BLUMENSTEIN
the efforts of Stuart Hoberman out of the picture. From these two types, the students were
and his fraternity. Following the able to learn and to grow, if not by instruction, then surely
election, Peter Lesser resigned by trial and error. Among both ,groups there was a co~
Editorial Board ................................................ BYRNE BLUMENSTEIN,
fr(lm
this organization. Naturally,
ANN DRESCH, LINDA OSTRAGER
bond, and this bond was the betterment of the indivIWal
Mr. Hoberman was a bit resentful
involved. This improvement was a special course and that
of this action.
City News Editor ....................................................................... ANN DRESCH
Mr. Hoberman's resentment is course was called trust.
Trust is a very small word for all that it represents, but, like every
really quite reasonable. lie has
Sports Editor .................................................................. JOEL BERNSTOCK been unofficially running for the worthwhile thing in this world, trust should be preserved and not
Presidency of Student Council since taken for granted. Just as soldiers defend their country in time of
long before Mr. Lesser was elected. war, so too must people fight for what they believe to be right. HowNetvs: Renee Rosenberg, David Iskowitz, Ellen Levinson,
11'1 the :\fTDDLE OF LAST TERM ever, in a learning process, (that is what college actually is), it is
Enzest J. Oswald, Jose /Jh Zecca,. Linda Wejugart.
he was already openly seeking sup- possible to fail to utilize the tools at your disposal, and the result is
port. When Peter Lesser failed to much the same as failing an exam that you had thought you had been
Features: l1a Grann, Linda o.rtrager, Afaureen AfcDonald,
appoint him to the position of throughly prepared for. There was a ·basis for the failure in the sense
Doris St. George, Cht'l'yl Tishdman, Warren Heuber,
Liaison. well that di(ln't fit in with that you could not intel'l'upt what you knew; still there was the
l\-Ir. Hoberman's personal goals. ,knowled.!(c of what you knew and could not )lOt dowlI on )laper. As
Wendy Nicholson, 63, 64, 65 , 67, 68.
Since a major requirement of the in any test, the results are relative to the final examination, which
Sports ........................ Marsha Malitz, A1l1w Cox, Joel Cooj){;rsmith,
pl'e~iclential candidacy is experi- decides the ultimate success or failure.
f-n('e in government, it appears that
However, because college is a training ground, the chance for failure
Joan Cushin.
Mr. Hoberman has set about fill- of one kind 01' another is very high. Once the failure is recorded, it
AI alla~ill~ ............ K('nnith Sussman, Danid Fryda, El'yse Sclzapria
ing this prerequisite. His brothers should be forgotten . Sometimes caution is used in hel)ling the students
have followed him - as is their who pai'ticipate in the special service course of adult experience, so
Business ................................................ Malcolm ' Brottman, Lewis T a1lner
custom;
that they do not fail again. But is it possible to ascertain what failures
should be avoided? Can it really be true, that those in charge feel
Photogra/,hy ....................... Bob McDanids (Head of Photography)
Mr. Hoberman is now the As- that one mistake cancels all the efforts before failure? Or perhaps,
Peter Frishauf.
I scmbly representative of the United just perhaps, can it be that caution has overruled reason?
College Forum. .Toe Tuvienne is
In this school, one of the best courses offered was one which I choose
Club RejJOrtcrs .............................. Nancy Duran, John Fitzsimmons,
the Assembly Representative of to ('all res)lon~ibility. The cre(lits were variable from individual to inSusan Steinman.
the En~ineering Science Curricu- dividual and tile mark depended upon how much effort you put into
lum. Teddy Abstender is the As- the course.
Faculty Advisor ......................................... _................. William C. Woolfson
Unfortunately, there were too many people who wished to teach
sembly Representative of the Macabees. Vincent Santella is the Se- this particular r::ection, so, to space feelings, the subject has been d....
The "jews expressed in all feature columns are those of the authors, lliol' Representative. If this seems ped at least for a term. Also, for the time being, trust has becom. .
and are not necessal'ily COMMUNICATOR policy. This decision by the c.d<l., vou needn't worry. XKE is a elective. Now is the time to mend .fences and to rebuild old ideas, beIJig f;aternity. They still have Jeff fore the sense of dution defeats the two major compon~nts of an extra
Editorial Roard will remain in force in all future editions.
Stricker with an index high enough curricular activity-responsibility by the students, and trust by faculty.
to represent the fraternity in the
Assembly.
The most striking thing about
Mr. Hoberman's behavior in the
Assembly has been in' "Thumbs- \
Up, Thumbs-Down Policy." It
seems that the 'C'CF Representative has an odd sort of twitch
which acts as a stimulus for hiR
fraternity brothers who sit on the
Assembly. If Mt·. Hoberman deIn a college such as BCC, where there are almost six cidell in favor of a bill, he puts a
thousand students attending during the evening hours, there thumb up. The response ill immeis a definite necessity for a place where the students can diate. Five votes go the way
Mr. Hoberman goel':.
study and relax. In the past 'years, the evening students at
Now, please don't misunderstand
BCC have been using the lounge and the cafeteria on the me. I simply have a question for
fifth floor as such a place.
Mr. Hoberman: "If elected to the
Now for some reason the' administration has restricted P;'esidency, which you so avidly
this area. In this age of psychoanalysis, it has become com- seek, do you plan to run Executive
Committee Meetings in this manmon kowledge, that the human mind works better when it ner - Mafia-style? Do you plan
is relaxed. Also, any educator will tell you that students to stand near the voting booths
achieve better grades when they study, and in turn any stu- with your heavy thumbs? Will you
need Bob "The Lieutenant" Fleisdent will tell you, that stUdying just before a test helps.
II
cher to become a witness at your •
A few years ago, the lounge was closed after five o'clock. convenience?
Hi:.'t!
The Student Council fought to have it opened, and they won. I wonder why it is that when~N'jBoDyS
What happened to this student victory? Has the administra- ever Mr. Hoberman makes a moLONG TO PES'E
tion suddenly lost its faith in the ability of the evening stu- tion, four people simultaneously
second it. A few weeks back, howdents of the college to behave without faculty supervision? ever, the brothers got a little conPart of the reason for a Student Council is that there be fur::ed. Mr. Hoberman moved the man can't afford to allow freedom the Presidency, and NOT the rea voice for student grievances. In BCC at the present time, previous question on an important of expression, since it might lose sponsibility?
him his election? Or maybe he was
I have some questions I would
we have a hard working student administration, but what measure. An objection was raised . simply
displaying the "power" of like to ask of a few students. The
Then, when the Chairman of the
good is hard work without results?
first goes to Jay )Iostel, TreasAssembly (who shall remain an- thl' king?
There must be cooperation on both sides for any issue to onymous to shelter him from the
urer of our Student Council: Why
be settled. Why is it that so many "old" bills are passed by disapprobation of the "Lieuten- Oh, and by the way, T am happy did you take 40 or 50 tickets to
Student Assembly and then conveniently pocketed by some ant") asked Mr. Iuvienne to re- to announce the following record the Little Anthony Concert with1110Ve a second, the king had his which has been set by Mr. Hober- out. the knowledge or permission
higher power, never to be heard of again. One such bill pass- thumb down.
man. He has set the record for of the Social CommiUee Chairman
ed, proposed that the side doors be opened during the day, It would have been extremely early electioneering. He is the only or the President? When you were
so that students going to and from the main building would easy for the motion or second to person who ever announced his questioned by MI'. Fixler, you said
have access to all doors. Council passed this bill last term. b~ removed and the question ask- candidacy for the Presidency be- that it is your right to try to get
ed. However, Mr. Hoberman stood fore he even had a seat on the [(ood seats for your fraternity. I
However, the doors remain locked.
rat. I guess this figures, though. Assembly. Could it be that Mr. am inclined to agree with you. But
So the question remains. What good is having a Student It fits in with the "Thumbs-Down Hoberman has had only one thing Mr. Mostel, 50 of them ... ?
Council if their hard work is to be nullified by INACTION? Policy." Can it be that Mr. Hober- in mind: the power that goes with (Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
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' ••••••••••••••••••••••• Center alive for so long. This class
\vas onc of the smallest classes to
be accepteel to l'\ursing Center,
and, therefore , is representative of
By Maureen McDonald
('nly a small portion of the total
••••••••••••••••••••••• volume of blood whieh is now f1owillg through the veins of Nursing
({'nter.
H is with this in mind that 1,
and all my fellow students at NUI·sillg Center who are alive and vital,
look toward the fr eshmen. The future of Nurs ing Center lies now
in the hand s of this group. 1t is
within their power to carry NmsOver the past couple of ir,g- Center to complete recovery;
years the life blood of the and it is al~o within their power
Nursing Center has been to cause Nursing Center to suffel·
slowly but steadily growing a total relapse.
anemic. The students have Whether or not our new TNl stud€nts will represent a dynamic
slowly but steadily grown force in the TOTAL l·ecovery of
more and more indifferent to Nursing Center cannot yet be
Icollege affairs.
said; hut 1 will say that since the
Last semester the first Februa- entrance of these students, Nursing
ry class was admitted to the Nurs- Ce,nter has been looking and acting Center. The girls in this class ing like :I healthy, functioning
constituted new, rich, vital blood organ.
So it is to th e freshmen alone
which was desperately needed.
They helped the Nursing Center to t.I'at I pose this question . . . will
regain some of the str ength ancl :--' ur~ing C!'nter become a vestivitality which it had lost alHI help- gial, non-functioning organ of
ed it take its first few s te ps along l~ronx Community College or will
we r epresent a vital, life giving"
the road to r ecovery.
Howevel', last February's tran s- erg-an in the workings of our colfusion can only l,ee p the Nursing lege ?

Nursing Notes

Changing Clothes
By LINDA OSTRA:;ER
It ha s ;H' en ~aid that cloth es refl ed th e times of the people. This is
especially so of the micl-l!lth ce ntury. It was thl'n that :;tucl ents rea lized
sex was I:ere to stay and, as a rl'sult, th ey also became , th e paresetters of the world. Wheth er on the politieal scene or in chic fa shion
salons, th e young st ud ents of a still younge r country started to make
headlines.
If you remember, I came to the conclusion that Anwrican teenagers were startling the world with th eir new fashions. However, this
was only the beginning. In fashion, at least, the best was yet to come.
In America, styles had stayed the ~ame for quite some time. Girls
wore paisleys with low or high necklines; the gown s also had bonnets
to match. As for the boys, traditional buckskins OJ· doubl e-breasted
silk suits were still the on ly thing to weal', perhaps because they
were the only thing sold! Unbelievable as it may seem, the outbreak
of the Civil War was the major factor which revolutionized fashion.
Talk of war was in the ail' on all th e college rampuses from Maine
to Georgia and all the "brave young men" were wondering how to
get deferments (sound familiar)?
The average Northem abolition;st walked to his draft board in a
navy hl<le doubl e-breasted suit with a matching top hat. The more
hep lads strolled in, modeling th e s ingle-breasted suit with tails. 1f
unluky enough to be inducted, they left with one of the two la st attires. The first consisted of basically thE' sam e attire as when they
entered, th e ollly addition being" a big wide grin an(l a 2S !'quivalent
classificat io n; the second was a student with head down , sad expreRsion and wearing the latest North E'rn fashion - a double-breasted
blue, military suit with brass button s and a matching hat. To complete the picture, he always wore shiny hlack boots to reflect the
tears of the draftees.
The "So uthern gent" always dressed immaculately, whether going
to the horse races or to th e local e nlistm ent office. The fashion setter
always wore 3 white or black short suit with a stiff whit.e shilt,
wide brim hat, and a cane with a g-old horse head. This adcIed to th e
air of cod idence that he wanted to portray. Of course, he coulcIn't
get draftect(but if he did, he alone would win the war)! For the lucky
ones who would receive their de ferments, they walked out in the same
elegant fashion a s when th ey had come in, but with just one additiona brave grin. For the few "choosen ones" there was a "new look"a grey army suit, a wide-brimmed hat and a silver sword to complete
the Southern sardonic look.
Girl s went to the depot s to t ell their boy frie'nds good-bye in a war
style that was shocking the' campuses. It was the jumper! This was
a long, low-cut, sleeved gown. Under th e gown, girls wore white silk
lace blou ses. Also( girl s could be seen dancing or saying good·bye to
their future heroes in long, ~ilk and sat in gowns decorated with bow~
and beads in the front, and with panel s or lacy ruffles in the hack.
This, hy the W:lY, enabled the girl to show as much a~ she wanted and
to hide as much as she wi she(1. The neckline was rather daring. However, th e higgest change in styles wa s the "sleeveless look." This idea
rocked the parents out of th e ir ro cking cha irs. The South changed
. this style sl ightl y, by adding little puff-cap sleeves, whi ch let the parents
down easy.
In the (Iepartment of acces~ories, a little, beaded Rilk clutch bag
was a "must;' accompani ed by a lace hanky use ful when you wellt
to see a young hero off to fight a holy war. So boys marched to battle
from both ~ id es .
! The
wat showed its in f1uence 011 fashion with vat·ied g-inghams
(browns, greys and blues) as the only cloth es to be seen. War was
everywher~ . So, the textile mills an(1 lovely pastels were I)ut away,
for guns, and hatred had replaced, at least temporarily, the fashionconscious youth.
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FORUM 7
(Continu('d from Page 4, Col. 5)
I have heard that Jerry Sobel,
Acting- Pre~idellt of the Evening
Council, is plrdging XKE. I have
a question for him too: "Do th ey
want you or do they want the Evening Stuclrnt Council President?
It would look real g'ood for Mr.
Hoherman to campaign with you at
hi>' side. Do you intend to stay
independent administrator? Or
you want to be governed by
"Thumb-man ?"
As for Teddy Ahstender, I
even know him. He joined the Ma
cabees at the last meeting
term. Could his sole intention
been the acquisition of their
sembly vott). I don't know him,
perhaps neither do the iV[acabees.
Yes, Mr. Hoberman
ACTION. Mr. Juvienne was 1'1
with ACTION. However, Mr.
berman seems to associate ACTI
with "rule by thumb." I
know about the rest of
dents, but T wouldn't
"Mastl'r-Thumb" as my
tr:ltor.
J[y final Question is . to
cll' nt Body: When your ARse
T{ (' pr e~e ntat ives come bark to
Ihi s week, (as:;uming of
t hn t they do), a~k them wheth
t hey vote for the int.eres ts of
group they rrpl'eSc;lt, or wheth
thry have heen inv ited to join
Ibhermall's "lHafia-like" cliQue
Eugene FixIrr, Coordinator
~tudent Activ ities has defined
As~e l11hly as "The closest body
hnvr to the Hou se of
lives."
PERHAPS THE STUDE
WHO ARE m:lNG REPRESE
F:D.SlIOULD TAKE NOTE
Tl-IIS.
UI'I'llectfully submitt
Gregory Ziz
I.. iaison to Assem
Steven Ueism
Admin. Asst. to Exec. Com

Nurses Reply
To The Editor:
We were dismayed and ~hoc
ta pick up the first issue of
Communicator for this school
On page 11 th ere appears a colli
caI!rcl "Nurses Notes," written
Miss )'Ialll'een McDonald. As
read this article we were infuri
ed. :\,[iss lI'[ eDonald was not ~e
ed or appointed by anyone here
I.hr Nursing Center to l·epre
t! S in thi s publication. Thi ~ was
f!rst time that we were even
that th~ Nursing" Center woul
have it~ own column. What is
Miss McDonald ha~ chosen to c
"ey her personal opinion under
column title which is bla
suggestive of the entire n
student body's opinion .
Although, Miss McDonald
f.:hc; is perfectly justified in
claiming her own opinion in
column, we feel, that the co
as it appcars, should serve as
informative organ.
A close look at the nursing s
drnts' record will show that
hllve heen far from apathetic;
I suggest a quick look at the
her of nursing students who
tended la st year's winter dance,
a perfect example of our intere
The senior nursing student
QllCstion the purpose and the
lI!iss McDonald is sen'ing. If
is to continue giving her own opi
ion so freely, we request that
tit.Ie "Nurses Notes" and the pi
tnre of the Nursing Center be
nVlved from the head of her
If on the other hand,
to serve a useful

ha s some form of sehool
college. Howeve r, a look at Bronx
who don't know what the job of
w against phy sical hazing, there arc
even in a school as sl11aIl as BCC.
,
of in private with memhers of
ing has evcn been done, other than
Freshman Orientation meeting.
beanie!; which they would have to
their first match. This woulfl mean
of throwing

lege th ey have estahlisl1Pl\ a tradiof the annual ba sketball game
resentell with a sturred black crow.
the heginn ing of this rivalry.
uptown, presents a jewelel\ hox,
class which is most at"liYr durin~
for one of the other classes to tly
it is being presented. Tlwre is a
Student Cn ion building" in case the
ha s ncv r r been ill it. It ha s hee n
dnnc e of each year at which time
I prize tl) the most adi\·r tlnss
s ince thr orirntat ion is run hy Stuthe la st dance of the yrar, to be
club, most active' during thl' year.
uhs try to "liheratr" it.
a "Dunking Trough" which is pmt
fr eshman grts on linr, is hlinclAt the end of thi s "bl'nNlietion," he
o a shallow, hut Iarg r st.one pot,
At the danN' ending' Ihr f)"r shman
n is given, each frpshman \\'ho ha'l
stating that he h:1 S hrrn indocentitle him to anything, but does

poss: hilit.y of adoptre are innull1rrahle olhrl' cusloms,_
cail be adapted to fit into the
Community College. Howewl", for
looked at. Everybody is always
Community College is th e huge
has ever offered any ~uggestions
has. Th ero are spirits on th e BCe
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CPO Shirts

Offerings

In English
In a recent interview with Dr.
Beringhause, chairman of the Eng.
lish Department, he said that the
objective of his department is to
"help all students succeed in all
their courses."
One way to help stud~nts with
thir school work is by giving
placement exams in English. The
aim of these tests is to maintain
the standards set by the English
Department. "We do not want to
have second rate citizens" said Dr.
Beringhause. "This is why all incoming freshmen, whether they be
registered at d~y or evening session must take these exams. If a
student cannot read or write on
a college level, he is programed
for GE01, a writing laboratory
class, or GE02, a review of fundamental grammar. Students who
pass the requirements are programed for GEl, college English." .
"Twice a year the entrance test
for the City College School of
'Education is given at Bronx Community for those students interested in majoring in education at
City College. A test is going to
be . giv.en sometime in March,
1967 from 12:00-2:00 in the auditorium, The written test includes
writing a composition and answering questions dealing with grammar
IJndcomprehension. Our English
Department is willing to arrange
rcview classes, tutoring and lectures for the preparation of thiii
{.xam, It is up to the stu(lent to
inquire for help at the English
office."
Thi<; term the department expunded the selection of English
electives. However, not enough
students were aware of the adclerl
variety, This caused some of the
classp.~ to be cancelec!' The following courses were offered this
term 01' will be offered in the
Spring term: GE 7, Modern Drama; GE 8, :'I'fodern American Short
Story; GE 9, Modern British and
American Poetry; GE 19, Great
Novels; GE 11, Journalism: GE 12,
American Literature and Thought;
GE 19, Technical Writing and GE
21, Shakespe~re .
"Honor courses are also offered
at. our school," said Dr. BeringlIau;:e. "'but they had to be canc('}ed this term because only two
people were interested in taking
them, The courses are GE 18, Literarv Criticism, and GE 20, Indepe~dent Research, Now that students are aware of the English
courses offered at Community," he
said, "it.is up to them to take
advantage 0 fthe offerings."
"Shakespeare" seems to be the
theme of some of the programs
the English department will pres~nt. A bus trip to Stratford in
the late spring wiII enable a large
group ' of students to enjoy II
Shakespearian play and picnic. ThE
(lPpartment is also 'planning t(
~how a series of "Great :'vlovies,'
King Henry V, and Romeo am
Juliet are two of the films in·
cluded in the series.
"If you need help with a Irgiti
mate problem, the staff of th'
ElIglish Department will do wha
the v cnn to help YOll," Dr. Bering
hl)u'se concluded.
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BOOKSTORf

l'\ow that we are a month into
the school year, e,'erything should .
All your Required Books, DlIItI Guide& aad n,....«f
, bc falling into place. We now realize that Room 3·11 is not near
Aid Cartls lor your requiredcour.es (lr~ ooailable
3·12, and that when the arrow
at~nilaMe in 'he BOOKSTOR:E
points to the left you have a bettel' than el'en chance that the room
you want is to your right. This is .
known as "college life" and we
I should all get accustomed to it.
To our new students, I hope you
have all adjusted to the rigors of
gp.tting started at BCC. By this
HOu!RS~
time you should have discovered
Monday
thru
Thursdays
________ 9-8
that BCC is more than GHI and TB
Friday ______________________ 9-47. SML 1 0)' sn L but that it ha~
an extra-curricular nature as well.
Saturday __________________ Closed
The Freshman Social, which was .
hp.ld On Sept. 29, was a tremend- ~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~~!!~~!!!!~
ous success! The dance drew one
of the largest crowds in the school's
·~IHIIHltlmlllllill!lItlllllllllllnnl"ll·
history (over 500 student.s) and ·it
Wedd.ng A.nd
was a great time for those who
.1'1
:: ·B ar Milsvah ·Invitations
were there.
~enters
EnwagemealE
On Oct. 12, Columbus Day, over
Announcemen."
:E
iOa students were "treated" to an
'530% DISCOUNT and PLUS
(Continued from Page I, Col. 4) S
Free Thank You Cards
~xce\lent performance by "AnFree Parking
,i
thony and the Imperials." The 1icer for the Housing and Home
::
Invitation Specialists
~
~ rowd was one of the most enthu- Finance Agency of ~he New York ::
Fr6eConsultation by
i:
liastic ones that have ever seen a ,D epartment of Housmg and Urban
Appointment in your Home .J:
:oncert at BCC, Your Social Chair- Development and, prior to that, :5
AL :PRltDMAN
nan, Jan Ickovic, regrets that a~ditor in charge of th~ New York 542 W. 15th St., N. Y. N. Y. 11
nany of you missed these first CIty area for the United States.:
A.'L5.2322
.\VO events, so he has a few morc D~partment of Health, Education,:
2917 Grand Concoursei
·cheduled for you in the near fu- and Welfare.
::
Bronx, N. Y. 10068
·Eyes" Week-endsFO 4-&1'1 -c:
ure.
The centers are designed to pro-::
Special Prices On All Fraternity
::
'On Nov . .lO, BCC Student GovSorority Printin9
VIde
a
new
kmd
of
educatIonal
oP-illlllllml""IIIIIIfIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIII~
!rnment is going to present a first
n its own history as well as City portunity for high school graduates
Jniversity history. On that eve- through programs leading to ocling (Veterans Day Eve), we are cupations and further higher edulery proud to present, live and in cation. The long-range goal is to
:oncert, sponsored for the first extend the opportunity as well to
ime by any City University school, students who have not been gradI! the RKO Fordham. on~ of the top uated from high school. The courses
folk singhl2' groups in the nation, eventually establishc·c\ will vary in
'Peter, Paul and ]\fary." Tickets are ]('ngth from six weeks to a year 01'
Iwing to be Rold at two outi!'ts in more.
tit!' school, the ticket booth and in
The initial enl'oIlmrnt in busiI~oom 5-22, on a first come, first ness skills courses is based on re;;erved basis. The Ilrice for tickets ferrals from counselors in various
will :be S3.50 for the orchestra and City University programs for the
mezzanine, $3 for the balcony.
disadvantaged, fl'om community
This will certainly be the great- agencies, and from local high schoo!
'.st concert in BCC social history counselors. As new program cycles
and we' sincerely hope that you are begun, oppo,·tunities to enroll
will all attend. It wiII be some- will be made known through the
thing that you can't afford to miss, 8chools, public press, radio and TV
Hfmember the date-Nov. 10 at announcements, and community
9:30 PM, RKO Fordham, and re-, agencies.
member those names-"Peter, Paul
and Mary."
'Under the consideration for the
On Nov. 18, the second day ges- immediate future is a course for
sion dance will take place at the child day care assistants, a course
l'\ursing Center. It will be our sec- fol' computer .~upporting staffs,
ond basketball game-dance and the and a course in office machine
students are looking for revenge service and repair.
aft.er last semester's 70-60 defeat
A key feature of the urban cenat the hands of the faculty. Don't ters is ·the intended establishment
miss this exciting event.
of a' "college adapter" program
Keep those two dates in mind,
which will be structured to provide
lind while you're at it, on Nov. 19,
students with courses that wiII prethe Joseph Papp Shakespeare Com})hre them fo)' college entrance.
pany will be performing "Macbeth"
The opportunity for students,
isn't hard
on our stage, Ticket prices haven't
whose high school program did not
whenyou ·let
been set yet, but it should be an
prepare them for college entry, to
Cliff's Notes
excellent time no matter what the
be·.your ,guide.
obtain such preparation if they
price.
Cliff's Notes
wish it is an essential element of
Other events planned include
eltpertly summa
the urban center concept.
explain the plot and
(now catch this) movies, an uncharacters of more than 125
Speaking of the new urban renprecedented concert, a winter
major plays and novelstel', DI·. Howard said, "I am lookdance and an intersession trip,
including Shakespeare's
On Jan, 25 . .26, and 27, the In- ing forward with enthusiasm to
works, Improve your
4ercollegiate Winter Festival will making the program work. There
understanding -and your
be sponsoring a trip to the Pines. is a need in this community for this
grades. Call on Cliff's 'Notes
for help ·in any
This trip will be the finishing service. We have a dynamic staff
literature cour.se.
touch of a great social semester. ~nd J think we will accomplish a
Forms are available, to resen'e great deal for the community,"
125 Titles in all -among
your place, up in the Student CounOf his new assignment Mr. Luthem these favorites:
,cil office. Reservations are placed cius said, "The centers will serve
Hamlet· Mac beth· Scarlet Leiter. Tale
Two C,ties • Moby Dick. Return 01 the
Ias they come in and send up to I the very useful purpose in th.~ ofNative·
The Odyssey • Julius Caesar.
' the hot.el so, if you want to room community of letting people know
Crime and Punishment. The Iliad. Great
E'pcctations • Huckleberry Finn. Kina
Iwith friends, hand in your reserva-what the State Univer::ity and the Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights' Kina
Lear· Pride and P;c;udicc • Lord Jim.
: tions together. Details are avail- City ('niversity are doing to train
Othello • Gulliver'~ 1 ravels' LQHI of
' Ihe Filei
III'hlp it) Room 4-22 or in any issue people in the areas named, The
r:(nnlU~JCATOR.
program will indicate to these
$1 at -your .bookseller
for the third con- young' people that not only vocayet been decided tional guidance and training but
are making a "su- aeadernic guidance and increased
supply the best in educatioll$1 opportunities are avail~lIff'S NOlES. INC.
able, and that there is a more
1l1ha., StIli.., Liml .. NI'r. mos
other tidbits meaninl!;ful and rewarding future
for each of them."

Be Prepared For Your Exams! :
Shop in Your Own CoUege Store!
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SAMUELS DEBATES iBio·logists Study the Hudson
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) seldom. kept. In 1958, Rockefeller
Have you taken the exist- areas. They were undertaking this· tion of certain species, even to the
be because of the abandonment of t(>ld the· people that there w~uld'
the cities by the high income fami- be no increase in taxes but after ance of fish for granted? study because of the increased ('X tent of certain species dying off.
lies for the, SUbUI~bs, while many low being. elected this' promise was- not When you are driving- across awareness of the destructive forces However, it ~ was also found· that
income familiies are moving in. kept.
which change clear water and fish do well and maintain stable
And for the charge of bossism, the George Washington or stable plant and fish life into pol- population, prov.ided that the' bacHome rule is needed because the
state leg.islatur.e· is· bogged, down ,Samuels ·stated that all leaders are '!:appan Zle Bridge' and you luted water and a· disrupted bal- teria content in the water remainS'
with decisions; affecting the cities, "bo.s ses." He also said that this look out over the· seemingly ance of nature.
at a level. which. enables the fish
'and also with trivialities. Thus, the i~f!ue should be directed to the vast and endless stretch of
This survey covered a period~ of to adapt to it. It new factor in>
d~centralization of state gO-vern- governor who, in 1958, was aided water
called the Hudson ,twelve weeks and an area of' the wa~r po.ll~tion. - the introductionl
l\1'ent must be made.
by J. Morehouse, now indioted for
d
t k.t
. I Hudson River extending. from. the. of. msecticldes mto the water com. Mr. Samuels also stated that 'last year's liquor scandal.
.Iver, 0 y?u a e I s vlsua Tappan Zee Bridge to a location ming from rain and erosion wash.
"Governor Rockefeller is.a political.
With the statement the. Demo- pIcture as. Just anothen POs.t !fourty miles below Albany (con- oUs of. the land - was also stu.
Hypocrite." In. election years the cratic O'Conn6r team will try, if calld. view?
'S:d6l!ed. ,by some to be the cleanest died. 'this introduction of insecti.
It0v.ernor . makeS- promises to the elected, to solve New York's poobhast summe~ a. group' ot biolo- !part of the river). A previous sur- cides into the water' may have the
Jll!0ple, but afterwards they are lams, Mr. Samuels left.
gists under. the leadership of New 'vey completed thirty years agp 'affect of kiIIing' off many speeielf
$j IF·II!I_.......~....._
... _ . _ ........... _ ...._. York University Frofessor A:luoo.: ·dlsc'lo·sed· approximately thirty ma- 'of\" fish .. li'urthe~' studY" will De- ~
Perlmutter and including Mr, !jor:spooies of' fish life in the Hud- cessally before ''this' conclusion can
J
: . Richard. Heller, Instructor of Bioson. 'Dhis- survey was' designed to! .be reached.
,.,
'
:
.
; logy at Bronx €ommunity Colleg,e, ide.termine. an in'(Jrease: or decline
As stated, by Mr.. Heller,. u( .
:.
FQIt· He,
: did· a. study of. the' Hudson. Riv~l', ,in fish popUlation.
would rtot' eat a: fish from the Hud.~
its plant and fish life, and the ef- . It was found' that there have .son &iver." This statement is' not':
~g~
~t' AS
feot$ ot water pollution. ori these. bee't [ som-e deciines' in' the popula- withGut just cause:· Witlt tbe-, in:_
~ t:/l)':;;'
'U I
t:/:
. ' . . ,'" . Ol!eft1l8l of, our industrial1 pr.od~c~
:,
:
tivity and. expansion of our poWl~,
luq,e.,t Prices
~~ ~~.
~1:1"""T"'
. IV. 'lation . centers, ,.qelltai1'l areas; zro..r
~cr .I..I.IJi.~~' U . . .
.tably in manufaotulling;: '(papet': ~,
~FVe
L '
Sol;lIl.L~S·
:,
'mills and. chemical. plants). anct;
: - ..
~
J. V
11'0 ~
h,wr'F:
: The Physics Department of the Bronx Community' College' municipal instructions, g,arba.geoand
:;. .
on Presentation of ID Cards.
is pleased to announce the continuation of its colloquia on sewage disposal plants)' have con.,
Exc.pt F.ir Traded .... rchtndlw
: topics' of cur-rent interest ill1 physics. All colloquia wilL meet tributed heavily into turning not
-:
: at 12:30 PM, on the- f~llowing dates:
ollly the Hudson River, but many..
Ll ftI.
·I;):.I)A 7
::
of our. great national rivers into.
:',:: ~\J'"
..
n:.VV'r , ,
' e t' ItT
e
Date
Speaker
'1iitle of L.ecture
giant dumps for our unwante&

n'
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::. Nov.

. 'VIY-r-

3 Prof . . L. Hartmann

Transport Properties
:
:of Metals
~........................ ~ ••- -....................- -.....~ Nov. 11 Pt:oi M.. '1'odbvovich. A self-consisten.t interpreta.·
tion of Quantumn Mechanics

MOlliE'S
LUNCHEONEni
. 121 Eaet 184.t1i. St.,

Join the

Nov. 24 Prof. M'. Todovovich

Von Neumann Revisited
Are Hidden Variables
Probable?

C!OMMUNICATOR

•

. [1.]. Divide.30 .by. liz
and acldi Ml.
allswer'?
(AftlWer.

below)!

This· is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an, in~port field trip as a student aboard
Chapman College's Hoating campus .
. The note he paused to make asiellow students went a.hea~ to inspect Ha~shepsut's T~mb in the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for ' hiS ComparatIve World
. €ultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
't he Uni.ver.sity of. California at Irvin'e where he continues stbdies toward a teaching career in life
sciences.
As you read this, 450 other students ha.ve begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
Ch'a pman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which· Holland-America Line acts· as General· Passenger

.

~~

.

In February stt.1I another 450 Will embark from L?s Angele~ for t.he ~pnng 1967 semester,
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, BraZIl, Argentma, NIgeria, Senegal; Morocco,
Spain. Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For. a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill
in the information below and maiL.

,[2] You have a.TOT
Stapier that'
«aples eight
·IO-page reports
tatlts-:Jlmemos'

.r

to a '

·'uU.&,boardl·
.How old is the
'CND'e rof

tbis-lOT Stapler?

This is the

•

S~lnlline
Tot Stapler

II'Chapman

r <::"";:"';::: ....:::~2..~: ..,;,.----------- --------;;..;~1

I

(including 1000 staples)
Lara:er size CUB Desk
Stapler only

$1.49

11'0 bifiger than a pack of a:urn-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refill. available
..-erywhere. Unconditionally a:uarante~d.
&fade in U.S .A. Oet it at any Itatlontry,
. .riety, book store!

.S~INC.
Long Isl.and City, N.Y. 11101
jUMO UO) nOA wall IOO'l:lS
' ~l.aIPuW<! "'II ',11 '11)uad •
'100q
-aIOU • 01 IxaN JAOM a'll .{q '118 18 sapI
psq • IOU sl 'P!'IM-,,'" JaldlllS ~o.L 8
.AS'I nOA .. 'a3B JnoA'Z '(SI: sl pappa Of

pu.

,'Pf'A I: Aq

pap!~!p

0&) 0,'1

S1I3M.SNY

I
I
II

Director of Admlsslons

College

Chapman Colielle
Orange, California 92666

.

Orange. California 92888

Name'_-.,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,=:-...,-_ _
Present Sta....
(Last)
(First)

Colleae/Unl"emty

I Address_-::-.."..-_;:-:-"-_---,:--:::---:-:-:-:---:----:-_ __
Freshman
o
1
I
(Indicate Home or College/University)
Sophomore
o
I City·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ Junior
o
I
Senior
o
I, Telephone
Aae-M_F__ Graduate'
o
I The Ryndam is of West Gennan1registry.
.
,
. :::
~---------------~-------~---"

I

I
I

material. As stated in a, recent·
WABCradio progr.am, "Our nation
has become throw-away minded to,
such an extent that we think noth·
ing of heaping refuse into 0\11'....-_~
waterways."
~
Even a small, and seemingly un.,
important surv~y such as the ona
in which Mr. Heller participated
011, only brings home the import..
ance for the need .for water con..
servation and the maintenance ot
the balance of nature, for if we
fail to heed such findings, we will"
cheat later generations of the \!~_ _
and pleasures of fresh water.

Foreign Visit.,s
TtHIf College
On a grant from the Ford
Foundation, two gentlemen from
the Higher Educational Board of
Brazil came to Bronx Community
College. Dr. Celso Suckow Da Fon..
Sfca, Director of the Technical
Federal School of Guanabara, and
Dt'. Edmar de Oliveira' Gonsalves,
the coordinator of the school in
Rio de Janeiro, were the two visit.
ors. Dr. Fonseca is the direct~r of
his entire region in Brazil. He
explained that there are 4,000 stu·
dents in the three year tech nolo • .
gical institutes and they hope to. ·
(;xpand to 5,000 students next year.
The visitors explained that there.
is a need for technicians in the'
northern · under-developed areas ol"
Brazil and', for each admission of r
a.' student ' in- the sehaol,. there aJ:8l:
three candidates ' for admissioru. .'
The schools run sessions 'from~
seven in the- mornirtg until midnight.
They are concerned with ' tech-'
nical curriculums· and laboratory
facilities, or educational programs
and plants. Professor Tyson led
them on a tour of our school's
electrical and mechanical facilities. ·

Sorry About
That Chief!

Contrary to ' the' report in the.
October 13 edition of Com·munieator, BeC Itssistant Registrar,. Mr.,
Richard Rogal, is cu.rrently studying at Los Angeles City College,'
not Bel·keley. Ml'; Erdsneker was
al,ways Assistant RetJoistl,all. He~
has now taken over. Mr. Rogal~SI
responsibilities for. the duration o~
Mr. Rogal's temporary absence.

---
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GUN BOX

Mermen Attack ' Academy

Scrimmage to be held.
The Swimming Team has added
two more meets to compliment its
Joel Bernstock
present five. The new meets are
: In bhe past few days I have been getting adverse reaction agai,ns.t the U.S. Maritime Acadto my thoughts on the Dodd Bill. To set things straight, I am eplrl\l; s FdroSSht SqFuad ,. No v· 4, at 5
l'
.
b
h
..
f · ; an
. rancls c0 11 ege on
.ot opposed to good gun egIslabon, ut t e OpI'llIOn 0 many Dec. 16, at 2 PM. Both meets are
people well verse8 in arms and laws has shown reasons why away. Of the eight returning men
the Dodd Bill is not a good gun law. Laws are supposed to from last year's team, only four
protect the law 'abiding and hinder the criminal element. The can make .the meets this year I~eDodd Bill I believe would hinder the law abiding citizen and cause of J~bs and other commlt,
, ..'
.
,
.
.
ments. ThIS means that many
help the crImInal element, whIch does'll t bother to buy fIre of the boys will have to swim two
arms through the same sources that the private citizen does. diffel'ent events. This cuts down
· Just this morning I read a statement that the criminals' sources are on their effectiveness and the posl
. private, and that no cr!mlnal would use a weapon registered with the \ sibility of winning. Again, Coach
police. The source of this statement was a copy of a newspaper put Wong is requesting all boys, with
Gut by the inmates of a prison in the mid-west.
or without competition experience
· I have . read also,. a note by a Protestant minister to the National to see him.
..Rifle Assodatioil telling how much he was taken aback by the laws
Manager Needed
~f a nation that fought for its freedom, and was now about to ~estroy
Practice has been moved up .one
its last line of defense by cutting down on the supply of personal arms. hour Tuesday, Thursday and Fril)efore World War. II, the British had an ideal form of gun legisla- day, 3:00 to 5:0() PM, Monday'S
tion, but tIle, Uni~ed States had to supply half a million rifles for the practice remains the same, 4:00 to
Home Guard, when war broke out, because of the stringent law. The
registt'ation of fire arms in Europe before t4ll Second World War
J1elped the. Germans to confiscate all arms bel~nging to private citizens. This accounts for lack of resistance to Nazi power in France,
Italy and all the other conquered nations. If the police and politicians
demand' registrlltion from us today, how can we be assured some powerIf you're interested in rifles,
Jiungry politician would not use this list for some "honorable purpose," their safety, working, and usage,
Qutside the law.
then the logical thing to do · is to
I, myself, do not know of any foolproof system of 'legislation, but I jcin the Rifle Club. This semester,
do know that any system that has been proposed up to now would not the club has a member, a licensed
hinder the criniinal. It would just hinder the law abiding citizen. A ·National Rifle Association instrucIllw like the Casey Bill, one that provides for severe punishment when tor, who will demonstrate the pre• . erim,e of violence has been committed with a firearm transported scribed safety measures, which are
&cross state boundaries, will d9 , a better job against the criminal than the "Golden Rules" to any rifle
- ---sen.tor Dodd's bill. Congressman Casey kno"s full well that quick, owner or user.
Each member will have a chance
,.,. effective punishment is a better deterant than senseless and ineffeetive
to
learn the various positions with
anti-gun l!!gislation.
dumbly
rifle. Students need not
a
. It once was said that guns' dnn't kill people; people kill people. The
b<!
rifle
experts
to join. Members
CaSey bill wm do what is .required-punish the criminal, not his tool.
need no rifle or experience. Printed sheets are given out with the
I rules and regUlations for home
study.
In addition, there are scheduled
trips to the Rifle Range.
The first meeting was on Oct.
27, in Room 3c 5 from 12 to 1 PM.

Gun Buffs

:Grapplers Open
At Suffolk C. C.

.. The wrestling team, under the
able coaching of Mr. Wenzel, opens
its season December 3, against
Suffolk County Community College. Following that match, the
Grapplers go · against a ~ull roster
Of community colleges. Coach Wenzcrwho is sizing up the squal, which
has eighteen men so far, can still
more men, especially in the
llght weight category which ranges
from 115 pounds to 137 pounds.
~he other collegiate weight c1asI~fj of 145, 152, 160, 167, 177, 191,
knd unlimited, are still waiting
to be filled by eligible young men,
regardless ot experience.
· Although Coach Wenz~l state::1
that the team lacks experience,
the five retul'Ding men, Roberto
Vazquez, Roberto Jogler, Jerry
Szyjckics, RaIth Gelber, and Jose
VillegaS, promise to add to the
team's potential. New men on the
squad are: Joseph Kaffan, Irwin
Adelson, Allan Goetz, John Anto:riovich, Bobby Salter, Alan Cohen,
end James Medina, George Abele,
Andre Bachman, Edward Domroe,
Steve Schwartz, · Fred Dominique,
Michael Bove and Alan Seigel.

use

The grapplers have a pre-season
scrimmage meet against the West
Side "Y", Nov. 15. All the men
interested in joining the team

should see Coach Wenzel in the
Health Education office. Coach
Wenzel has announced that. the
managel'ial position is still open.
b keeping with tradition, it would
be better to inform our female
students specifically that the managerial position is still open.
Practices are held Saturday 1:303:30 and Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday at 3:30 to 6:00 at the Bronx
Union "Y" at 161st Street and
Washington Avenue.
,
Coach Wenzel hopes to make
this · sell Ron a grooming year for
the Wrestling Team. This will entail tough training and experience
fol' the men to get a firm start for
winning in the future.

Queensboro Meet
The BCC' Kegle·rs

6:00 PM. Practice is held at the as Robert Brown and Carl Ekblem.
Bronx Community pool in the main Two outstanding new members
building. A manager is wanted the . team this year are Woody
and, needless to say ,the female Diaz and Alan Carena, both from.
angle is requested.
Monroe's swimming team.
The team ha.sn't elected its capCoach Wong also said that t~'
tain yet, but Communic6tor will main problem right now·, is the
print the results when they do. team's need for more swimm81'l
Team Lineup
if it is to have a truly successful
Some of the other men returning season. No man can be expec~
from last year's team are John to put out in two events when t.I
Pescador and Bob Miller, as well win he must put all out in on••
------------------'--------

of

SWIMMING TEAM SCHEDULE

Time

Opponent

Date

Place

1) U.S. Maritime Academy

Nov. 4 (Fri).

Away 5:Nt

Nov. 12 (Sat.)

Away 2 PM

2)
3)

4)
5)

6)

7)

(Frosh)
Brooklyn College
(hosh) _ , ,
Monmouth College
Brooklyn Poly In,st.
(Frosh)
CCNY (Frosh)
St. Francis Coil.
Queens Coll. (Frosh)

-

Nov. 19 (Sat.) · A~ay Z Plf,
D,ec. ,2 (F~i.) Home 5 PM :
Dec. 9 (Fri.)
Home 5 PlI; ,
Dec. 16 (Fri.)
Jan. 6 (Fri.)

-

Away. 6", ·
Away ·5 pif

~'HOME"

meets are held at Nursing Residence pool.
All spectators are welcome to attend.

:>. :

Honors Convocation

, For Dean's List and
Alexander's Award Students :
:i
Novem~er 9, 1966
Dean Clement M. Thompson,
I

....

',

I

Presiding

I
'IT
NATIONAL ANTHEM
PRESIDENTtS ADDRESS __ .,. Dr. James A. Colston
MUSICAL IN'I'ERLUDE _____________ V~lin Solo
Prof. Louis F. Simon
Dr. Marvin Salzberg, accompanist
DEAN'S LIST ____________ Dean Sidney Silverman,
ALEXANDER'S AWARDS __ Dr. Bernard Corbman
and Representative of Alexanderts Dept. Store

The BCC Bowling team opened
its 1966 season with a match win
over Queensborough CC., 2% poinst
vs. 1%. The match was taken on
the last ball of the . last game, ...........................( ...................................,
with Fred Dominguez picking up
two pins giving us the overall
mntch 2623 against 2621 for QCC.
The scores are listed below:
Robert Uram 161-174-335.
Mike Narlinger201-167-120-488.
Ted Ringger 148-167-195-510.
Larry Kotel 161-154-182-497.
.
"College Temps" serves the needs of
Fred Dominguez 218-18'1-214-613.
industry, banks, utilities, etc., who
Sam Faden 18(}--180.
constantly need personnel on a part..
Outstanding for QCC was Chuck
lime
or temporary basis.
Marino with a 579 series.

PART-TIME JOBS

:For all College Students

The pay is good and the opportunities.
open the doors to full time summer
jobs and permanent careers.

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Date
Sat., Dec. 3
Fri., Dec. 16
Sat., Dec. 17
Sat., Jan. 7
Sat., J~n. 28
Fri., Feb. 3
Sat., · Feb. 4
Thurs., Feb. 9
Fri., Feb. 17
Sat., Feb. 18

;",

SEASON 1966·68

Opponent
Suffolk County CC
Westchester County CC
City College (Fros~)
Ulster County CC
Rockland CC
Fulton Montgomery U.
Agric. & Technical Coil.
Yeshiva
Orange CC
Nassau CC

At
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

Time
2:00
6:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

5:00
5:00
7:30
·8:00
2:00

NO FEES TO PAY

Call Today for Application .•
'993·5200

t

~ C~:~i~~~R!~~i~~:' INC.

~
,

475 Grand Concourse (at 149th St.)
Bronx, N,Y. 10451
.

,

